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STAND WITH BELARUSIAN ARTS AND CULTURE COMMUNITY

https://www.gofundme.com/f/pxmvs-support-for-belarus


Фота мае ілюстратыўны характар.  
Edward Paterson @suh5pence, unsplash.com

Аляксандр Агееў, Віталь Еўмянькоў, Ігар Шаруха

1. Results of monitoring 
     of cultural rights violations 
     for January-June 2021
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During the first half of 2021, PEN Belarus recorded 621 cases 
of human and cultural rights viola�ons.

https://pen-centre.by/en/2021/07/22/bel-ru-manitoryng-parushennyau-kulturnyh-pravou-i-pravou-chalaveka-u-dachynenni-da-dzeyachau-kultury-u-belarusi-studzen-cherven-2021.html
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Святлану Алексіевіч 14 ліпеня ў Берлінскім аэрапорце затрымалі 
падчас дагляду багажу, бо яна нібыта «мела пры сабе бомбу». 
Спадарыня алексіевіч збіралася ляцець ва Уроцлаў на імпрэзу з 
удзелам іншай нобелеўскай ляўрэаткі, польскай пісьменніцы Вольгі 
Такарчук, але праз затрымку прапусціла свой рэйс. У аэрапорце ёй 
не аказалі дапамогі, пакінуўшы адну пасярод ночы.  

Аляксандр Агееў, Віталь Еўмянькоў, Ігар Шаруха

Aleh Hruzdziłovič [Hruzdzilovich], journalist, 
author of a documentary book about the 
explosion in the Minsk metro in 2011, and Ihar Iljaš 
[Iliash], journalist, co-author (together with 
Kaciaryna Andrejeva) of the book "Belarusian 
Donbass", were released from Akrestsina prison 
on July 26. They have no right to disclose the 
details of their cases. 

Jula Čarniaŭskaja, a culture researcher and widow of TUT.BY founder 
Yury Zisser, remains under house arrest, by the decision of the 
inves�gators. She was detained on May 18 as a suspect under Art. 243 
of the Criminal Code – Tax evasion.

Cleansing con�nues: in Hrodna the , founded by Ihar Rock Club
Bancar in 2014, and the Studio of Useful Competences were 
eliminated. 

At the registra�on address of , project manager of the Natalla Zdanievič
Brest Fortress Development Founda�on, a KGB search was held. The 
Founda�on unites efforts of interna�onal experts in the field of 
studying the heritage of Brest and the Brest Fortress, ini�ates archival 
research, promotes populariza�on of history in new modern formats, 
works with digitaliza�on of knowledge, and also helps consolidate and 
develop a community of people interested in preserving the heritage.

Photo: svaboda.org

2. Persecution, Convictions, 
     Cultural Policy

https://edustudio.by/
https://about-history.info/en/organizations/2-local-charitable-foundation-brest-fortress-development-foundation
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Andrus Taciana Mastykaand  were released 
on July 29 a�er 10 days of arrest.

A court hearing on under the lawsuit filed liquida�on of PEN Belarus 
by the Ministry of Jus�ce is to be held on August 3 in Minsk. 

The Goethe Ins�tute officially stopped working in Belarus, 
as demanded by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Belarus.

In Brets, four more non-governmental organiza�ons 
were liquidated, among them: the cultural and 
educa�onal ins�tu�on  and the cultural Brest Oasis
and educa�onal ins�tu�on .European Gate

The book by   Revolu�on Viktar Marcinovič
has appeared in a shop selling confiscated 
goods. Back in January 2021, 500 copies 
were confiscated from the Knihazbor 
publisher. 
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Natalla Chierše [Natalia Hershe], an ar�st 
sentenced to 2 years and 6 months in a 
general-security penal colony, spent 
almost two months in a puni�ve 
confinement, where she didn’t have even 
bed linen, as a punishment for refusing to 
sew uniform for law enforcement officers, 
and other viola�ons. Now she has been 
transferred to a solitary confinement. 
Natalla refuses to write a mercy plea 
addressed to Łukašenka [Lukashenka].

Ihar Bancar [Bantsar], serving a year 
and a half term in an open penal 
facility for dancing in his strings in front 
of a policeman, sent postcards to the 
arrested management of Viasna; for 
the first �me in almost 40 days he was 
taken to hospital for medical 
examina�on; he is offered to write a 
mercy plea, but he isn’t going to do so.

Anastasija Mironcava writes from the penal 
colony №4 in Homel, where she has to serve 2 
years of imprisonment,
"On the 16th we watched the premiere of a 
theatrical produc�on. There is a club here – a 
room with a stage, huge curtains and rows of 
chairs. The director has been working with 
convicts for many years. What an awesome show 
he made! And the girls play! .. I even thought they 
were real actors.”

3. Life of the Imprisoned People

https://prisoners.spring96.org/en/person/natallja-khersze
https://prisoners.spring96.org/en/person/ihar-bancar
https://prisoners.spring96.org/en/person/anastasija-mironcava
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Mikita Monič [Nikita Monich], an art cri�c who had to quit the 
Na�onal Art Museum in the summer of 2020 because of the poem 
he wrote, has launched a YouTube project , in which Around Culture
he will talk about how to enjoy cultural ar�facts and why go to 
museums and theaters.

A new song has been released by the band , who played Laundans
a lot at the neighbours’ gatherings in 2020. The video was created 
by an ar�st .Liza Lankievič

The Choir of Free Baraŭlany (a district in Minsk) congratulated Belarusians
 on the Independence Day (July 27, the day of the Declara�on of Sovereignty of Belarus 

in breaking away from the Soviet Union). 

A book of prose  by  was published Black River Pavieł Kaśpiarovič
with the support of the Union of Belarusian Writers. Pavieł 
Kaśpiarovič is a poet, writer, Orthodox priest, clergyman of the 
Holy Intercession Cathedral in Hrodna.

Photo: relax.by

4. Dissent and Cultural Activism

Despite the fact that many art workers had to leave Belarus – because of persecu�on, dismissal, 
and no opportuni�es to work – many stayed and con�nued their daily work of preserving and 
developing Belarusian culture, although not as no�ceable and loud as what we saw it during 
2020. However, this situa�on is not new to us, and we know well the value of this quiet daily 
work, without which there would have been no celebra�on of culture that we observed last 
year.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCD0f2ZX1LzAd3Slaa9So0dw
https://instagram.com/liza_liankevich_art
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o1L9AtxQ1s0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tr_NXWCwpRU
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Фота: Euroradio.fm

Uładzimir Skamaroščanka, an ar�st from Hrodna, 
created a series of graphic portraits 

of prominent Belarusian cultural figures. 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CR0Pai5Hakq/?utm_medium=copy_link
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An exhibi�on of icons from Vietka opened on July 24 in the 
Na�onal Arts Museum. Vietka village in Sluck region survived a 
lot of fires, including several wars and Chernobyl, and the project 
spanning from 2002 to 2021 has gathered ar�facts from several 
museums and private collec�ons. 

A curated art project  opened in Minsk on July 22. Young Belarusian ar�sts Existence. Space
work on the theme of loneliness, existen�al crisis, and the uniqueness of human existence.

Photo exhibi�on  closed at the Genius loci. Genius lost
Na�onal Centre for Modern Arts in Minsk on August 1. The 
star�ng point of the art project was a plein air in the art 
village of Kaptaruny, an inspiring and mys�cal place on the 
border of Belarus and Lithuania. Photographers tried to get 
lost in an unfamiliar landscape, and rediscover it and 
themselves.

Exhibi�on of painted carpets, common in Belarus in the 20-50s of the 20th century, 
is held in the Na�onal Centre for Contemporary Arts in Minsk. 

The  (Free Choir) performed on the Volny Chor
Tegelsee in Berlin Strandbad. This choir is a 
unique musical organism, which since its 
founding in August 2020 has become one of the 
symbols of struggle and solidarity through art in 
Belarus.

Video version of the concert, which took place within the framework of the Week of Belarusian 
Culture on July 11 with the par�cipa�on of Belarusian ar�sts who moved to Kyiv as a result of 
poli�cal repressions.

https://youtu.be/kRmAGn4LhvE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MIyBixILpRA
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The famous opera singer  released a video for the song " ". Ilja Silčukoŭ Wolves
The plot addresses the topic of violence experienced by Belarusians in 2020.

Belarusian designer  has launched the sale of her collec�on to help Alena Steinke
Belarusian women poli�cal prisoners.

https://twitter.com/AlenaSteinke5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vozwfpWXQWg
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Siarhiej Dubaviec, writer, PEN Belarus Board 
Member,
“The uprising of 2020 fits perfectly into the long 
series of uprisings that have been taking place in 
Belarus since the par��on of the Rzeczpospolita 
[Polish Republic]. The trigger of these uprisings has 
remained unchanged – disrespect for a human.”

Alaksiej Strelnikaŭ [ Alexey Strelnikov], a theater cri�c 
and lecturer at the Academy of Arts, who joined the 
strike in the fall of 2020 and was fired,
“Censorship wants to turn theater into the art of 
trustworthy people: censors only need to make sure that 
this one doesn't work, and this one is banned from 
performing. Ge�ng around it is possible, and if you 
aren’t on a blacklist and aren’t spied on, in fact, you can 
afford certain freedoms. I think this illusion of freedom, 
as well as the inner feeling that you are doing something 
important, keeps many in theater. I say "illusion", but 
that doesn’t mean that I consider such freedom 
unimportant: the freedom of the human spirit is 
some�mes more important than the freedom to visit a 
coffee shop or travel to another country. That's why 
people are so obsessed with theater and that's why they 
may not support the current authori�es, but stay in a 
state ins�tu�on."

5. Voices of Belarusian Culture
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People’s Embassies around the world developed a tool for translitera�on of 
Belarusian names into English, Spanish, Italian, German, Portuguese, Polish and 

French languages.

A  with poems by one of Belarusian kimono
the most prominent Belarusian poets and 

ac�vists of the 20th century, , Łarysa Hienijuš
was created in Japan and presented during 

the Olympic Games.

The exhibi�on 
“ ” Belarus: History Through Art

is held in Monaco from July 30 �ll August 9. 

The concert of the Volny Chor 
in Warsaw, dedicated to , Maria Kolesnikova
took place on July 29.

6. International Solidarity

https://www.hellomonaco.com/event/the-exhibition-belarus-history-through-art
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WL7tZyuGEE8
https://www.textmus.com/translit/


A wave of interna�onal solidarity with the and the civil society con�nues Belarusian PEN center 
to cover Belarus. Every day we see new ar�cles, statements and words of support addressed to 
organiza�ons and individual civil and cultural figures, journalists. Each statement is different in 
its way but the message linking them all is “We stand in solidarity”. We are sincerely grateful to 
our foreign partners for their support. 

LITERARY HUB 

Національна спілка письменників України 

Delo (Slovenian daily newspaper) 

Sezione tradu�ori editoriali Strade in Slc-Cgil 

NDR Kultur

Kaciaryna Andrejeva Darja Čulcova (Bachvalava) and  have been awarded the 
Leipzig Prize for Media Freedom. Kaciaryna Andrejeva is a co-author of the book 

"Belarusian Donbass".
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https://lithub.com/the-belarus-government-has-moved-to-liquidate-pen-belarus/
https://litgazeta.com.ua/news/zaiava-sekretariatu-natsionalnoi-spilky-pysmennykiv-ukrainy-shchodo-nastupu-na-svobodu-tvorchosti-ta-inshi-hromadianski-svobody-v-bilorusi/
https://www.delo.si/kultura/razno/lukasenkov-rezim-bo-zaprl-beloruski-center-pen/?fbclid=IwAR12HmSX9upyvmcKjV1fOHtdApoQsRrofatfeP2Tec9Z5g6udVSJo3R-cQc
http://www.traduttoristrade.it/2021/solidarieta-agli-autori-bielorussi/?fbclid=IwAR0JQ9SJ1bQIxmLdPzRMuvsYDMlOEoGU8uixa1rOEeOWQkRVBaPFbHK7DUM
https://www.ndr.de/kultur/buehne/Belarus-Radikale-Saeuberungsaktion-gegen-Kulturschaffende,george322.html?fbclid=IwAR3ALJdV9P3zzdX8ooaOQHcBG2blFXBKBR9H0PFtXehaOUqM8v3UwBOddNs


In August, 8 people who have been somehow involved in the process of cultural development of 
our country, will celebrate their birthdays behind bars. They are , ar�st (August 6); Aleś Puškin
Siarhiej Cichanoŭski Anatol Chinievič, blogger (August 18), , programmer and bard (August 19), 
Arciom Takarčuk Siarhiej Vołkaŭ Mikałaj Dziadok, architect (August 20), , actor (August 21), , 
blogger and writer, public ac�vist (August 23), , cultural manager, program director of Ała Šarko
Press Club Belarus (August 24) and , director, actor and poet (August 25). Ihnat Sidorčyk

See the link for the addresses for postcards and le�ers. 
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7. Political Prisoners’ Birthdays

https://pen-centre.by/en/2021/07/31/political-prisoners-birthdays.html
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